
 

New Legislation on Agency Workers 

1. INTRODUCTION 

ber 2011.  
me basic 

s if they had been directly employed by the 
ty conditions).   

LEGISLATION 
 

: 

o as ‘temps’) 

genuinely self-employed, 
nt or loan and the introduction of workers to employers by 

ermanent employment. 

 
 agency workers are entitled to be treated no less 
er or employee in relation to access to collective 

as well as information on external job vacancies.  

lude: 
imilar facilities 

 crèche 
 Transport services 

This does not mean that agency workers will be given ‘enhanced’ access rights, for 
e agency 
atic right 

All agency workers will have the right to be provided with information about any 
relevant job vacancies that would be available to comparable employees.  They 
should know where and how to access this information. This right will not apply 
where posts are ring fenced for redeployment purposes or internal moves. The hirer 
(i.e. the University) is responsible for providing such equal treatment for day 1 
entitlements and for any breach of this obligation.  Relevant will be made available to 
the temporary worker by the agency before starting work.  

 

 
The Agency Workers Regulations 2010 come into force on the 1 Octo
They aim to protect agency workers by giving them the right to the sa
working and employment conditions a
hirer (subject to certain eligibili
 
2. SCOPE OF THE 

Scope and Definitions 
 
Definition of who is covered by the regulations
 

 Agency workers (often referred t
 Temporary Work Agencies  (e.g. Blue Arrow) 
 Hirer (e.g. the University of Edinburgh) 

 
Areas outside the scope of the regulations include the 
individuals on secondme
recruitment agencies for fixed term or p
 
Rights under the legislation 
 
Day 1 entitlements for all agency workers 

From the first day of employment
fav rably than a comparable worko
facilities and amenities 
 

nCollective facilities may i


c
 Canteen or other s
 Workplace

 Toilet/shower facilities 
 Staff common room 
 Mother and baby room  
 Car parking 

 

example, where membership to a crèche involves joining a waiting list, th
workers would also be able to join the list and would not be given an autom
to a crèche place.  
 
Job vacancies 
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Entitlements after 12 weeks 

es further 
nts to terms that are at least as good as equivalent employees such as in 

miums 
ncrements (where these are qualified by service) 

 working time 
 

regnancy 

Entitlements do not include such areas as occupational sick pay, occupational 
y, pensions or redundancy pay.  Agency workers would be 

entitled to other payments if they satisfy the eligibility criteria (e.g. length of service). 

 It is, for 
 qualifying 
r different 
e role”.  In 
n different 

ny week during 
r week for 
ck’ can be 

nt’ is undertaken, or paused where a 
 is less than 6 weeks or due to some form of absence.   

 
ccrue from 1st October 2011 onwards, so the earliest this 

ecide not to engage agency workers beyond the 12 week qualifying 
ever, anti-
pattern of 
 worker of 
l apply. 

being treated less favourably in 
to raise their 

concerns in writing with both the agency and the hirer and ask for information and 
identify comparators where applicable.  A hirer will need to be able to respond to and 
justify any such concerns.  If not satisfied, agency workers do have the right to raise 
discrimination claims and to take these through to employee tribunal. 
 
Relationship between the temporary agency and the hirer 

 
Following a qualifying period of 12 weeks the agency worker acquir
entitleme
relation to; 
 

 Pay related to work undertaken on assignment 
 Overtime/Unsocial pre
 Annual i
 Duration of
 Night work 
 Rest periods 
 Annual leave 
 Paid time off for antenatal appointments and other adjustments for p

 

maternity or paternity pa

 
12 Week Qualifying Period 
 
The 12 week period will not necessarily be immediately transparent. 
example, possible for one agency worker to build up weeks towards the
period through a series of different assignments through the same o
agencies provided that he or she is working for the same hirer in “the sam
the University, this could mean that unrelated but similar assignments i
Schools/Departments contribute to a qualifying period.  In addition, a
the whole or part of which the agency worker works counts as a calenda
these purposes.  There are also specific times at which the qualifying ‘clo
reset to zero i.e. where a ‘new role or assignme
break between contracts

Qualifying weeks will a
entitlement could take effect is 24 December 2011. 
 
3. RISKS AND LIABILITIES 
 
Anti-avoidance provisions 
A hirer can d
period and there is nothing in the Regulations to prevent this.  How
avoidance provisions will be in place to address any situations where a 
assignments emerge that are designed to deliberately deprive an agency
their entitlements.  If this is found to be the case then financial penalties wil
 
Equal treatment 
Where an agency worker has a concern that they are 
terms of their rights under this new legislation, they are entitled 
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This relationship will be vital and there is all manner of compliance inform
needs to be supplied between these two parties to ensure that robust syste
place to correctly manage these agency workers and ensure their partic
are respected and catered for.  Liabilities for day 1 rights lie clearly with the 
breach in the 12 week qualifying entitlements may initially be dealt w
agency but both the agency and the hirer ca

ation that 
ms are in 

ular rights 
hirer. Any 

ith by the 
n be considered liable where they are 

Other changes – information to workers’ representatives (collective 

 collective 
sentatives 

equired to state the total number of agency workers 
gaged and the type of 

for using 
arly for longer-term assignments.  Consequently, 

seeking to 
resourcing 

s with their local HR team. 
 

er directly 
team, as 

tering and 
lue Arrow 

are at: 
ources/Policies/Temporary_Staff_Booking

considered responsible for any infringement of rights. 
 

consultation) 
 
The regulations add to the list of information that must be given during
redundancy, TUPE and other statutory consultations to workers’ repre
such as unions.  Hirers will be r
employed, the areas of the organisation in which they are en
work they are contracted to undertake 

 
4. PROCEDURE FOR HIRING OR MANAGING AGENCY WORKERS, 
 
1. The new legislation effectively removes a number of the reasons 

Agency Workers, particul
managers should consider their staff resource needs carefully before 
hire an Agency Worker.  If in doubt, managers should discuss their 
option

2. Where it is necessary to hire an agency worker, this must be done eith
through one of the University’s contracted agencies or via the local HR 
follows: 

 
 Blue Arrow must be used for temporary secretarial, clerical, ca

similar staff.  The University has an exclusive contract with B
following competitive procurement processes.  Details 
www.docs.csg.ed.ac.uk/HumanRes
Arrangements.pdf   

 Information Services/ICT staff must be hired using the University’s f
agreement with seven agencies. IS staff can access information 
agencies through the IS Wiki.  All other staff should contact t
Resourcing team: anna.edgar@ed.ac.uk  

ramework 
on these 

he UHRS 

r local HR 
ntified; HR 

can liaise with the agency to ensure that both parties meet their legal 
monitoring 

orking in 
mework. 

4. Managers should ensure that agency workers have access to facilities and how 
to access job vacancies on the same basis as employees.  

 
5. Managers will be informed shortly of the University policy relating to retaining 

agency workers beyond 12 weeks’ accumulated service. The University is 
currently developing guidance on how to respond to potential needs for agency 
workers for periods of over 12 weeks.  In the meantime, if managers have 

 For any other types of staff, hiring managers must contact thei
team.  This is to ensure that:  an appropriate agency/ies are ide

obligations; and details of the agency workers are gathered for 
and collective consultation purposes.   

 
3. Managers should notify their HR team of any agency workers currently w

their area who have not been sourced through Blue Arrow or the ICT fra
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HR team. 

5. FURTHER INFORMATION  
 

e contact Anna Edgar, Senior HR Partner – Resourcing:  
anna.edgar@ac.ed.uk  

 
 
 
   

identified a potential requirement of more than 12 weeks, please notify your local

 

Any queries, pleas
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